
 

 

OPEN MEETING 
 

Thursday 25th July 2019 at 7:00pm 
St Columba’s Church Hall at Manchester Road, Crosspool 

Local councillors, the police, council representatives and guest speakers, 
are generally on hand to listen to your concerns on local issues.  

 

Keep your eye on the ‘Spar noticeboard’ and ‘Crosspool News’ 
 

Email:- crosspoolforum@gmail.com and Tele:- 07713687955 

 
 

The Official Newsletter of the Crosspool Forum  
Having a voice . . . Making a difference 

™ 
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3000 copies delivered quarterly 
EDITOR - Mark Stewart  

CROSSPOOL NEWS - crosspool.info 
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 “Hallam Chase” 2019 
 Congratulation to Our Queen’s Scout  
 Letter to the Editor 
 Open Meeting Report 
 Meet Your Local Business 
 Phone Mast Planning Date Set 
 Care in Crosspool appoints a new 

coordinator 
 Important Attributes 
 Summer Events 

 

New Indian Restaurant  
The restaurant that was the “Aligarh” has 
now been taken over by local restaura-
teurs who currently have an Indian restau-
rant on Commonside. They are currently 
revamping the premises with a view to 
opening for business in early July.  

Turkish Barbers  
What was the Crosspool fruit shop is due to  
reopen as a Turkish Barbers. the new own-
ers, who presently have a shop at Firth 
Park, intend  to open as soon as the exten-
sive refurbishment are completed.  

A 
fter months of uncertainty, the future looks promising for two of our empty shops. What 
was the Aligarh Restaurant, which has been unoccupied for three and a half years, and 
the Crosspool Fruit and Veg shop, which closed its doors in December after trading for 
eighteen years, are both undergoing refurbishment work by their new tenants   

Precinct Newcomers 

Although the names of the new businesses aren't yet known, it is hoped that the renewed 
occupancy of these two prominent precinct business premises will be a welcome addition to 
the established Crosspool business community and help contribute to its vibrancy. 
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Ladies & Gents Hairdresser 

Colouring Specialiy 
2 Sandygate Road 

Crosspool 

Sheffield S10 5NA 

Tel:  0114 2665950 

    

Part ‘P’ Registered Installers 
 

Domestic & Commercial work Undertaken 
Guaranteed to BS7671 Standards  

Sockets, Light. Showers, Extensions, Full/Partial Rewires  

Contact Mark for a free Estimate & Advice 
Telephone :- 01142 665 120 / Mobile : 07940 443 849 

 

H allam Cricket Club, 314 Sandygate Rd, S10 5SE - TUESDAY 28TH 
MAY, 8pm Start. Open to both male and female, young and old, the 

tradition of staging this heritage related event takes the runners, tortoises 
off first, whippets last, out and  back to the Hallam Cricket Ground, along 
a 3.25mls fell race course that climbs  800ft up to the church gate at  
Stannington. Records of the “Hallam Chase go back as far as 1862. The 
men's record was set in 1968 by Trevor Wright (19:42) which is  
exceptionally quick, will it ever be beaten - the challenge is laid down to 
all you whippets out there. The ladies record of (24:22) has been held 
from 1998 by Jessica Turbull. To allow time to handicap all, the  
pre-entries close on Wednesday 22nd May. There may be limited entries 
on the day, but you won’t get a good handicap and you won’t be eligible 
for prizes.  
If you would like to be part of keeping this unique Chase alive for the 
next generation, please contact Richard Patton, Phone: 01433 620591,  
Mobile: 07974 983670 and Email: richard@billywiz.me 

“Hallam Chase” 2019 

mailto:richard@billywiz.me
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Quality Natural And Raw Food  

 

 Local Exercise  
Classes 

H RH Duke of Gloucester visited Sheff ie ld  on 
Saturday 14th April.  

In the morning he was received by Mr. John Holt 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of South Yorkshire) at the 
"Leonardo da Vinci: A Life in Drawing" exhibition at 
the Millennium Gallery, Arundel Gate.  
As Patron of the British Society of Soil Science, His 
Royal Highness then attended the Early Careers 
Researcher Conference at the Edge, 24 Endcliffe 
Crescent, Netheredge. As part of his activities, in 
the afternoon the Duke then visited the Yorkshire 
Water Rivelin Water Treatment Works, to officially 
open The New  Rivelin Water Treatment Works ex-
tensions. This large project will enable Yorkshire 
Water to continue supplying clean drinking water to 
large parts of Sheffield. The opening had been kept 
low key due to security issues! 

Duke of Gloucester visits Sheffield 

C ome along and enjoy an 
hour at one of our exercise 

classes. Young or old, just turn 
up at the Scout Hut on Benty 
Lane and you will be made 
most welcome 
Easy Exercise - Tuesday  
Tai Chi - Wednesday  
Both start  at 10.45am. 
Mobile:- 07713687955 

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwie9fCXqqfeAhWHqhgKHRJJCpsYABAAGgJsZQ&ohost=www.google.co.uk&cid=CAASE-Roq_Rlfd89zeJOTmgWSHYg-es&sig=AOD64_2TCuWxE61ZH23m7NqWfaBoI6rkGw&q=&ved=2ahUKEwjmqOyXqqfeAhUBqiwKHetlAYoQ0Qx6BAgFEAI&adurl=
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We reserve the right to edit 
pieces for both length and 

contents 

OPEN MEETING Bullet Points Thursday 25th April 2019 

20 Crosspool residents and 10 Forum Management Committee members attended, with a quest 
speaker. 

Ian Hague welcomed everyone, and presented apologies for absence from the councillors 
(preparing for the elections next week) and police. Now Andy Metcalf (FirstBus) has changed 
roles his successor, who lives out of town and might not be available to attend every meeting. 
 CHAIRMAN's REPORT 
1. A new Indian restaurant is opening shortly in the old 'Aligarh' site, and the former Crosspool 
Fruit and Veg is to be a barbers. 
2. As promised by Cllr Mahroof at the last meeting, he has been in contact with the Highways 
Dept. and has been assured that blocked gullies will be cleaned and grass verges managed. 
3. Thanks to Steve Reynolds the public telephone in the precinct  has now been repaired - new 
handset and door. 
 TREASURER'S REPORT 
John Drinkwater said there were substantively no changes since last meeting - the balance  
remains healthy. He wished to take the opportunity to thank the "unsung heroes" that are the 
local shops and businesses. Without their support - e.g. Archers to help with Clarion printing, all 
the Ads for the newsletter and calendar, SPAR regular gift vouchers, Direct Travel for  
refreshments, electricity and allowing us to use their frontage for Christmas tree shredding etc.  
- the Forum could not flourish. 
 CLARION 
Mark Stewart (editor) had nothing to raise at the moment - the next edition will be out mid-May 
and contain a copy of the Festival Week programme. 
 KING EDWARDS SCHOOL REPORT 
Cath Jackson (assistant head teacher) said that Crosspool was "a fantastic community", in which 
she works closely with the Forum, a dedicated PCSO (working with them on road safety, online 
security, bus behaviour etc.), Duke of Edinburgh scheme, Sheffield Hallam University and  
University of Sheffield mentoring schemes, tree planting, fundraising (e.g. Sports Relief,  
Macmillan nurses, Sheffield Children’s Hospital etc.) and litter picking. The school has 51 different 
spoken languages, and in particular the refugee children who attend have "really thrived" and the 
"community has embraced them". There are 1700 pupils in total, coming from all walks of life and 
demographics - from Stocksbridge, Upperthorpe, Walkley, Stannington and Foxhill etc. Some are 
in foster care, or are carers themselves - for which there is pastoral and practical care available. 
King Edwards works closely with Tapton School - though there is of course some rivalry! - and 
has had its "most successful ever" year on exam results. The newly opened Carterknowle School 
has had little effect on them. She said she will talk to her head about dedicating a car-parking slot 
at the Lower School for electric car-charging - this came up as a possibility last meeting but  
residents did not want a precinct slot taken up. 
 COUNCILLORS QUESTIONS 
John Drinkwater mentioned how proactive Cllr Anne Murphy has been in arranging local policing 
meetings - with Rev Billings, the inspector, PCSOs & businesses. From this he said he was "very, 
very impressed" at the police admitting what they had got wrong, and that Crookes and Crosspool 
are known crime "hot spots" at the moment - mainly "sneak-in crime". Register your email  
address if you wish to be automatically informed of police matters of relevance to this area:-  

www.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk. 
 EVENTS 
1. Festival Week update; The Open Gardens (for many years an annual feature) will now be  
biannual, so none this year.  
The well-dressing board will be  
soaked and at Stephen Hill on  
25th June for the 'petals'. Come  
Along and join in! They hope to  
run a Talent Night - please get 
in touch. 
2. Street Market, 30th June;  
Summer Fayre, Saturday 5th  
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We are urgently recruiting in this area.  

If you'd like to find out more about  

the role of a Slimming World Consultant,  

please call Emma on 07941 062363  

CALLING ALL PAST AND PRESENT MEMBERS… 

CROOKES WESLEY HALL,  
CROOKES S10 1UD 

 
Mondays  5:30pm &  7:30pm 
Tuesdays 9:30am & 11:30am 
Emma Allott 0114 233 5205  

or 07941 062363 
 

Tuesdays 5:30pm 
Wednesdays 5:30pm & 7:30pm 

Emma Bloor  07854 900058 

BROOMHILL 
BEACON METHODIST CHURCH 
Fulwood Rd. (next to Oxfam) 

 
Thursdays 7:30pm 

Lucy 07713 854574 

Emma Allott -Slimming World Consultant 
and Team Developer for Sheffield 

Email: em2656@yahoo.co.uk 
Tel:  0114 233 5205 / 07941 062363 

July; all will be advertised as  
usual. Books, tombola items and  
bric-a-brac still needed - please  
email:- crosspoolforum.gmail.com  
to arrange for collection if you  
have any of these items. 
3. Hanging baskets; the Benty  
Lane cub scouts will be asked to  
assist in planting these up.  
4. Car Boot sales - hopefully these  
will still take place - next 6th June. 
5. Easy Exercise (Tuesday) and  
Tai chi (Wednesday) going strong  
- do pop along and try them out. 
6. Local community walks; Cllr. Murphy is trying to find a group leader for these. 
7. CCTV; Ian Hague said the Forum had decided to fund this ourselves; quotation cost £3590 plus 
Vat, installation and annual maintenance. The police have accepted they need to pay closer  
attention to CCTV data and use it as evidence, if appropriate. 
 AOB 
1. House development corner of Coldwell Lane and Moorbank Drive - planning permission has 
been refused due to close proximity of water main. 
2. Defibrillator - was activated recently – now returned and made available for use once again. 
3. Crosspool Conflict Memorial; no updates: the erection date might be delayed. Funding is in 
place for this. 
4. Care in Crosspool AGM - Beacon Church 1st May (2.30pm). 
5. Barn Dance; St Columba’s 10th May - this is a precursor to one during the Festival Week. 
6. Sheffield's Environment Weeks starting - brochures available at Broomhill Library and Crosspool 
Pet Supplies.  
7. The RVCG is doing a circular walk from the Holly Bush, 14th May and start 7pm. 

 

Next Open Meeting is Thursday 25th July 2019 
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Professional Care For Your Feet   
in the Comfort Of Your Own Home 

Julie-Ann Laycock 
Dip CFHP MPSPract 

FHPMVR 

Mobile : 07930 487 327 
jules@ianandja.plus.com 

 

Corn Removal 
Ingrowing Toenails 

Nail Trimming 
Callus Reduction 

Meet your local  
business A quarterly  
spotlight on Crosspool  
businesses. 
 

This quarter we feature  
Enhance - and we talk to  
Janice. 
3 
 

 How long have you been  
  in Crosspool?   
   I have worked here 28  
   years and took over the  
   business with my daughter Fiona 21 years ago. 
 What plans do you have  for the future? 
   To hopefully keep busy and keep up with the changing trends. 
 What are your best products/services? 
   We offer a good range of colouring services. 
 What makes “your business special?” 
   We cover a wide range of ages of clients from babies upwards and have had several  
   generations of families over the years. 
 What changes have you made? 
   Initially modernising the salon and adding another room in the basement. 
 What do you think about people using local shops? 
   It’s important to keep the area thriving. 
 What makes Crosspool special? 
   It is very much a community. People are friendly and care for each other. 
 What do you think of the Crosspool area? 
   It has a good variety of shops and always looks cared for. 
 What do you think of the summer display in the precinct?  
   Thanks to all the volunteers. The displays are beautifully kept and add something special to  
   the area. 
 Do you have anything you want to add? 
   Thank you to all the customers we have known for many years and a big welcome to all new 
   customers. 
See the next Clarion issue for another spotlight of one of our local businesses. 
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Congratulations to  
our Queen’s Scout 

C ongratulations to Daniel  
Adcock on his amazing 

achievement of earning and  
being awarded the Queen’s Scout 
Award.  
Both adults and young people, 
who have achieved the Queen's 
Scout Award, are invited to attend 
Windsor Castle on St George's 
Day, for a Day of Celebration 
through a parade and service held 
annually within Windsor Castle, by 
gift of Her Majesty the Queen. 
This prestigious and special event, 
which dates back nearly 80 years, 
recognises the Queen’s Scouts, 
who have worked hard to achieve 
the highest youth award within 
Scouting.  
Crosspool, Sheffield and the county 
should be very proud of Daniel, 

who lives in Crosspool, on his outstanding achievement 
and now local Crosspool Beaver Leader for the 36th 
Sheffield (St John’s Ranmoor Scouts who meet at the 
Scout Hut on Benty Lane. 

On behalf of all in Crosspool,  
Well Done Daniel! 

Crosspool Forum Chairman 

Letter to  
the Editor 

H aving now moved to Devon, I would 
like to thank all your readers for 

their support over the past 15 years and 
for their respected comments and  
valued feedback on the many stories 
and informative history articles I  
submitted and you kindly included in 
issues of the Crosspool Clarion. It is 
comforting to know that my articles on 
Crosspool, Wadsley, Bradfield and 
Rivelin, have been appreciated over the 
years by your readers.  All my records, 
studies and historic publications are now 
safely archived in the Sheffield City  
Library for future generations to enjoy. 

 
Many thanks Joe Castle (Historian) 
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Phone Mast Planning Date Set 

T he council have received over 50 objections to a New Mobile 
Phone Mast Planned for Crosspool. 

The Sheffield Council Planning committee are due to meet either 
on the 14th May or 4th June to make a decision on the  
planning application for a New Mobile Phone Mast, to be sited on 
the grass verge between Coldwell Lane and Sandygate Grange 
Drive on Sandygate Road. 
Although the floodlights opposite the proposed site had previous 
planning permission for a mast, the developers have stated that 
they have followed a sequential selection process, choosing to 
go for a freestanding installation. 

The council are of the opinion, that if the developer amends the plans by reducing the height of 
the proposed monopole by 2.5m to 12.5m, this would not then affect the ambiance of the  
Grade II listed buildings on Coldwell Lane. 

  

 
  

  

Councillor Mohammed Mahroof  

tim.huggan@councillor.sheffield.gov.uk 

Mobile:  07581 364141  

mohammed.mahroof@councillor.sheffield.gov.uk 

Councillor Tim Huggan     
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A lthough, prior “No Parking Restriction”  
notices had been in place on lamp posts 

along Tapton Hill Road and Tapton Bank.  
Parked vehicles were also leafleted the night 
before asking the car owners to leave the 
roads clear, a few vehicles had to be towed 
away on the 3rd May to make way for gulley 
cleaning, and pavement and road sweeping. 
The S10 Post Office delivery office remained 
open as usual while the maintenance work was 
carried out. 

Illegal Parking Clampdown 

Care in Crosspool appoints a 
new coordinator 

M rs Jude Murphy will be taking 
over the post as the Care in 

Crosspool coordinator, when  
Elizabeth Mizzi retires at the  
beginning of June.  
Elizabeth said that she had  
enjoyed every minute of her time 
as coordinators and hopes that 
Jude will find her new role just as 

enjoyable, wishing her well for the future.  
Elizabeth went on to thank Ian, Steve and the 
community of Crosspool  for  all the support 
they had given her through the years, and  
continue to give. 

Cars Towed From  
Local Roads 

T raffic enforcement officers have recently 
been vigilant in ticketing cars that are 

parked illegally in the Crosspool Precinct. 
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FUNERAL SERVICE 
 271 Western Road Crookes  

Sheffield S10 1LE   

0114 266 1726 

Tomlinson &  Windley  
A Privately 

 Owned  
 Local  

Business 

“It’ll be alright, don’t worry”, this 
is the motto by which Ann Twigg 
“Local Author” raised her three 
children. She herself was raised in 
a household where no pressure 
was put on her and both her and 
her siblings have gone on to be 
happy and successful people. 
She’s absolutely convinced that 

having faith in your children is one of the most 
important attributes any parent can have.   
Ann was brought up in Crookes alongside her 
three sisters; she was part of a close knit family 
who all lived nearby. She started out work as a 
shorthand typist working at the Sheffield Star 
before moving onto the Sheffield University 
where she stayed for over 35 years and then 
worked Lydgate Lane Infant School as a dinner 
lady for her final 8 years working, she finally 
retired 3 years ago. During her time working 
she found that she had a real flare for writing 
poetry and was asked often to write poems for 
special occasions including, weddings,  
anniversaries and birthdays to name a few.  
When she started to work at Lydgate Infant 
School as a dinner lady she started to write 
Children’s books. She now has 22 children’s 
books all of which have been recently released 
on Audible. Ann has a belief that all children 
can be successful built on a simple belief that 
you just have to be kind, have faith and be  
patient. This philosophy is reflected in the  
wonderful children’s books that Ann writes and 
narrates. Her voice is soothing and she reads at 
a slow pace that children can follow. She knows 
only too well how much young children love to 
listen to stories over and over again because 
the young kids in the school playground where 
she used to work, asked her all the time to “Tell 
us the story about the Red Man and the Green 
Man again Mrs Twigg”. As one of the schools 
teachers put it “she always has the kids in the 
palm of her hand”. All of Ann’s 
books have just been released 
on Audible for children all over 
the world to hear. For all the 
mum’s that worry about their 
kids, just remember every-
thing will be alright, try not to 
worry too much about your 
kids, they will find their own 
way in life in the end.  
 
You can get 8 of her children’s books FREE with 
a 30 day FREE Trial with Audible by following 
link https://playtime-books.com/offering/ or for 
more information email:   
 

info@playtime-books.com 

Important Attributes 

https://playtime-books.com/offering/
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0114 2662667/2669706 Mob:-07860236614 

Established since 1930 

21 Stephen Hill Road  

Crosspool Sheffield S10 5NQ 

iainrobinson887@gmail.com 40873 

 

 

 Ronaldo 
 19a Sandygate Road  

 Crosspool  
Sheffield S10 5NG 

 Tele: 0114 266 2133 

Expert in all aspects of Hairdressing  S tephen Hill Church Hall, 
Manchester Road / Benty 

Lane, Tuesday evening 2nd July 
2019. What every your age/s, if 
you or your group have a talent 
to entertain an audience. Please 
don’t hesitate to get in touch 
with Roger Kite,  
Phone: 0114 2306194 

Crosspool Festival  
Talent Night 

T he Clarion Editor is always on the lookout for Crosspool news and local stories. 
Should you have any snippet large or small that may be of interest to  

Crosspool residents then please contact the Editor on Email:- 
 

m.stewart.editor@gmail.com  
 

or get in touch with any Forum committee member. 

NEWS WANTED 

W e are looking for families 
to get involved at this 

year’s Summer Fayre on the 6th 
July and help run a stall. Its 
great fun and a way of making 
new friends as well as helping 
raise much needed funds for 
our local community anyone  
interested please contact the 
Forum.  
Also if you have any unwanted 
books, prizes, gifts or  
bric-a-brac that might be  
suitable for the summer fayre 
tombola or one of the stalls? 
Please get in touch with Gillian 
on Email: 
g.m.drinkwater@btinternet.com 
or Phone: 0114 229 5670. 

Help Wanted At  
This Year’s  

Summer Fayre 

mailto:m.stewart.editor@gmail.com


 

Manchester Road 
Crosspool Sheffield S10 5PN 

Tel/Fax: 01142 662 408 

 M.O.T. Centre 

 Free Air 

 Free Anti freeze Check     

 Air Conditioning Service  

 Established over 20years 

 Servicing, Repairs, Welding   

 Collection/Delivery Service  

 Courtesy Car Available  

 
Crosspool Clarion 

"Your Dream Holiday Specialists" 

1 Ringstead Crescent  Crosspool Sheffield S10 5SG 
Tele: 01142 687 500  

Email: Paul@Direct-Travel.net 
 Australia & New Zealand  

Indian Ocean- Far East - USA 

 Cruises and lots, lots more  

Sheffield 

Cruises and lots, lots more  

We are proudly Independent 

W ould you like to get 
involved with the 

ancient tradition of well 
dressing? Petals will be 
going on in the foyer of 
Stephen Hill Methodist 
church from Wednesday June 26th, throughout 
the days up to the official well dressing  
ceremony on the evening of Friday 28th June. 
No experience is necessary and everyone will 
be made welcome. Feel free to pop in for an 
hour or two.  

T his summer,  
Crosspool Festival is 

holding a competition for  
the people of Crosspool to showcase their  
creativity in the areas of Art, Photography, 
Cake Making and Biscuit Decorating. The  
competition is open to anyone who lives, 
works or goes to school in Crosspool. There is 
no theme to follow, just show us what you can 
create in no more than two of your creations. 
For further information on all the categories, 
contact:  crosspoolfestivalphotos@gmail.com  

Sponsored by Crosspool WI & Crosspool Spar 

Creativity Competition Come and have a go! 


